
 

 

 

CLASS –IV 
 

English Grammar               Date:-25/04/2020 
 

CHAPTER 2 – Singular and Plural Noun 

 

Following are the answers of previous day homework. Match your answer 

from here 

 

A. Some SINGULAR nouns ARE given in column A. Underline their correct 

PLURAL forms given in column B. 

Column A     Column B  

1.  knife     a. knifes  knives  knifs  

2. roof     b. roofs  rooves  roofes  

3. sheep     c. sheep  sheepes  sheeps  

4. LEAF     d. LEAFS  LEAFES  LEAVES  

5. mosquito    e. Mosquitos  mosquitoes  mosquitose  

6. FAIRY     f. FAIRYS  FAIRYES  FAIRIES 

 

A. Fill in the BLANKS with the correct words. 

1. She bought A      loaf    (LOAF/LOAVES) of BREAD AND two   eggs     

(egg/eggs). 

2. PLEASE MAKE sure THAT ALL the      glasses  (GLASS/GLASSES) on the 

TABLE ARE CLEAN. 

3. The    mice    (mouse/mice) HAVE EATEN up ALL the cheese. 

4. The    chairs     (CHAIR/CHAIRS) in the front row ARE new. 

5. The old     woman      (WOMAN/WOMEN) WAS being followed by four 

SMALL     children    (child/children). 
 

B. Rewrite the sentences by CHANGING the nouns to their PLURAL forms. 

MAKE other NECESSARY CHANGES too. 

 

1. The child CARRIED A lunch box. 

 The children carried the lunch box 



 

 

2.  The BURGLAR CRACKED the SAFE EASILY. 

The burglars cracked the safe easily. 

3.  The mouse nibbled the boy’s shoe. 

The mice nibbled the boy’s shoes. 

4. This shelf is not big enough for my book. 

This shelves are not big enough for my books. 

5.  The roof of the house is covered with tiles. 

The roofs of the house are covered with tiles. 

 

C. Fill in the BLANKS with the SINGULAR forms of the nouns given within 

BRACKETS. 

 

1. We must keep the books on the    shelf    (shelves) 

2. SHYAMALI wore A BEAUTIFUL new on her BIRTHDAY   dress    

.(dresses) 

3. My is hurting BECAUSE of my SANDALS   foot    . (feet) 

4. There WAS AN interesting   news    . (news) in the NEWSPAPER 

YESTERDAY. 

5. I SAT on A in the PARK to rest  bench   . (benches) 
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